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People are multitaskers and multi-screeners. of people studied
in the US 
keep a smartphone 
nearby when 
watching TV.

Source: “Watching in the Digital Age: Consumer Attention and Engagement” by Tobii Pro Insight (Facebook-commissioned study of 100 people ages 18–50 in the US), Mar 2017.

94%



Attention = 
Eyes on screen 

TV
Mobile

Definition of Attention



How much time did you spend looking at your 
smartphone …

… during ad breaks on TV?

Do you remember which apps you were using?

… while you were watching TV?

… And for how long?



Insert Slide
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Source: “Attention study” by eye square 
(Facebook-commissioned passive eye- and device-tracking study and survey of 763 self-reported Facebook users and TV viewers, ages 18+ in BR, FR, DE, ID, the UK and the US), Jan 2018. 



Unobtrusive recording for hours

This is our largest quantitative media ethnology with 763 participants, 
aged 18+ in BR, FR, DE, ID, the UK and the US and 820 hours of total recording time.



/ Overcome limitations of self report

/ Real time, continuous measurement

/ Unbiased

/ Unconscious, in general not under conscious control

/ Non-invasive – a pair of glasses

/ Rich picture of real behaviour, in natural environment

We measure completely natural viewing behavior.
At 40 grams, it’s the lightest eye tracker in the world.

Behavioral neuroscience 
methods



How much attention do people pay to 
television content and advertisements 
and how distracting is the smartphone 
during primetime?

When do consumers tend to look at their 
smartphones and why? Which apps are 
used in parallel when watching TV?

Attention to TV Global TrendsApp Usage

Are there market specific patterns 
of behavior?

Business Questions
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Results



During an evening 
in front of the TV, 
Facebook users 
studied spent

of the time viewing 
their smartphones

31
%

Source: “Attention study” by eye square, Jan 2018. 
Facebook-commissioned passive eye-and device-tracking study and survey of 763 participants aged 18+ 
in BR, FR, DE, ID, the UK and the US. All participants reported they were Facebook users and TV viewers.



66
to TV

28
to mobile

% % 

Source: “Attention study” by eye square, Jan 2018. 
Facebook-commissioned passive eye-and device-tracking study and survey of 763 participants aged 18+ in BR, FR, DE, ID, the UK and the US. All participants reported they were Facebook users and TV viewers.

Across 6 countries studied visual attention was devoted

Where did participants focus their attention 
while watching non-ad TV programming?



37
to TV

56
to mobile

% % 

Source: “Attention study” by eye square, Jan 2018. 
Facebook-commissioned passive eye-and device-tracking study and survey of 763 participants aged 18+ in BR, FR, DE, ID, the UK and the US. All participants reported they were Facebook users and TV viewers.

Across 6 countries studied visual attention was devoted

Where did participants focus their attention 
while watching TV Ads?



38% of 15-second TV ads 
received no attention at all

62%
55%

49%
45%

41% 39% 36% 34% 32% 30% 28% 26% 24% 21% 18%
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US second screening

% of 15-second Ads that are watched 
for more than... seconds 
(N = 1146 Observations)

Source: “Attention study” by eye square, Jan 2018. 
Facebook-commissioned passive eye-and device-tracking study and survey of 127 participants aged 18+ in the US. All participants reported they were Facebook users and TV viewers.



Participants 
most often looked
at social and 
messaging apps

Top mobile apps 
viewed while 
watching TV

Ranked by time spent

43% Social Media

4% Streaming

8% Gaming

14% Browser

16% Messaging

Source: “Attention study” by eye square, Jan 2018. 
Facebook-commissioned passive eye-and device-tracking study and survey of 763 participants aged 18+ 
in BR, FR, DE, ID, the UK and the US. All participants reported they were Facebook users and TV viewers.



Top mobile apps 
viewed while 
watching TV 
among study 
participants

On average 
across 6 countries

Facebook

WhatsApp

Browser

Instagram

YouTube
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Ranked by time spent

Source: “Attention study” by eye square, Jan 2018. 
Facebook-commissioned passive eye-and device-tracking study and survey of 763 participants aged 18+ 
in BR, FR, DE, ID, the UK and the US. All participants reported they were Facebook users and TV viewers.



Top 5 app usage among 
participants differs between countries
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#4
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Key Takeaways
Smartphone usage 
during TV ads (55%) compared to TV shows (28%) doubled among 
study participants. The smartphone became the most important activity 
during TV ads.

Across countries, 
social media and messaging apps were the most frequently used app 
categories used on smartphones during multiscreen usage. Social media 
app usage was predominant especially in Indonesia, Brazil and the USA 
as compared to European countries. 

The top 5 apps used 
across all six countries were Facebook, WhatsApp, browser apps, 
Instagram, and YouTube. Facebook was the most frequently used app in 
all countries except France and Germany.

Media usage patterns 
differ largely between countries and can most comprehensively be 
understood by tracking actual behavior in real time. High-tech media 
ethnography is easier than you might think and is the royal road to gain 
a better understanding of media usage, device- and user interactions.
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What it means for marketers

Use mobile ads 
to reinforce your TV ads and extend reach

Focus on attention
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Thank You!


